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s the tale unfolds, we, the students of Trevecca Nazare
College are busy creating our own personal anecdotes. We
do so through education — learning about issues of impor-

tance in the classrooms, in forums, and in chapel. We are en-

lightening one another during long discussions at H.R.H|
Dumplins (a.k.a. Village Gardener), Denny's and Blue Sky

Court. We are showing our support and spirit by attending and partici

pating in sports and theatre. We are broadening our cultural awarenes

by visiting the Parthenon, TPAC, and various concerts in the '*Musi

City." We take trolley rides, visit night court, and have picnics at Perc

Priest Lake. We are in the process of making history — Our history.

In the years to come we will glance back and the hours we spent heree

will seem but a brief moment. And so, we record our part of the tale be- •

fore it is forgotten. We strive to remember because time will not slowv

its pace.
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Trevecca life is in motion, whirling with energy and activity. We
keep up the intensity through social events and celebrations.

The story is we're busy dressing up in newspaper at the Monster

Mash and drenching friends in the Back to School Bash ''jail".

We take a chance at romance in The Dating Game and give our

heartstrings a tug watching "Anne of Green Gables". At the Mystery

Dinner, we discover "whodunnit" and we crown our new Homecoming
Queen on Coronation Night.

In the spring, we pay tribute to history at the "Blast From the Past"

and we honor our seniors at Commencement as they step toward their

future.

Everywhere social tales are being told, but this is . . .

''Our Version Of The Story'' . . .





Back-To School

Bash

A fresh stan for a new semester. R.C.'s Priscilla Boggs, Deiores Carpenter, and
Sherrie Barwegan get zestfully clean at the Splish Splash courtesy showers. Water

I
supplied by Rusty Smith, Glenda Ries, and Becca Jenkins. (Photo by Tim
Whittaker)

his

i^humppfh! Throwing caution to the wind, Tim Thomas knows he can count on
lis true friends to support him when he takes a fall. (Photo by Tim Whittaker)

I

bve over Kate Moss! Marsha Mooney, Beckey Martin, Rachael Ashby, Keri At

tig, and Mindy Collier model the latest in Back-to-School attire (all fashions in ac

cordance with dress code regulations, of course). (Photo by Tim Whittaker)

Red Alen! Red Alert Onlookers watch helplessly as the reckless Glenda Ries de-

vours her snow cone in an effort to beat the heat. Little did she realize the risk of

BRAIN FREEZE! (Photo by Tim Whittaker)

"And they all FALL DOWN!" After an awe-inspiring aerodynamic, acrobatic rou-

tine, Nita Markin, Kellie Hamilton, and Lisa Coffee catch their breath and attempt

to regain their balance on the floor of the Starwalk. (Photo by Lanagayle Taylor)

I "Aaaaaarrrrrgggggggggghhhhhhh!! ..." Thus spoke Mitch Modine. (Photo by

[Tim Whittaker)

["Aaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrggggggggghhhhhhhh!!
' Rachael Ashby. (Photo by Tim Whittaker)

glub, glub, (gulp!) Thus

Back-To-School 7





Angel Spehr gives a group of eager decectives a "clue" as

they roam Trevetca's campus solving ihe mystery of the

evening. (Photo by Ann-Michele Corbi)

Fueling up for the grueling search, Trevecca's top detec-

tives dine on fine Chinese cruisine. (Photos by Tim
Whittaker)

Mystery Dinner 9



Fall Retreat

LOOK! Jon Birch's legs are so long,

he can paddle with them! (Photo by

Tim Whittaker)

Scott Chevalier and Tim Thomas pro-

vide fireside entertainment and a time

of worship for the "Fall Retreaters."

(Photo by Tim Whinaker)

An experienced climber. Dr. Reed ef-

fortlessly rapells down the rock.
(Photo by Tim Whittaker)



In the Halloween spirit, Mark Batton, Holly Miller, and Don Ballard proudly display

their Jack-o-lantern. (Photo by Melanie Rowland)

Is it Chiquita Banana? Nope, Malt Johnson is modeling the latest in recyclable

beach-wear. Notice the fancy footgear? (Photo by Melanie Rowland)

Senior Class President Tanya Carey can throw a great Halloween party, but what

does she get in return? Is that any way to treat a hostess? (Photo by Melanie Row-

land)

Monster Mash
Monster Mash 1
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"I feel

that Home-
coming was

incredible
this year! It

was again a

special time

for me to

see old
friends, but

this year I

really en-
joyed being

involved in

its plan-
ning, too.

Between
the Junior
Class Coun-
cil and the

girls on the

court, I met
new people,

had A LOT
of fun, and
learned
how re-

warding it

is to be at

TreveccaF'

Keri Attig

Junior Class

President
12

.7 . » r

Things were pretty intense

on the basketball court on
Homecoming Night.

(Photo by Preston Ramsey)

The Junior Class Council.

(Photo by Kevin Free)



Homecoming



J

To be

elected

Home-
coming
Queen by

my fellow

peers, 15 a

great

honor. I

thank God
for the

privilege, to

represent

Trevecca

Nazarene
College as

the 1993
Home-
coming
Queen."

Isabel Maroney
1993 Homecoming

Queen

The 1993 Homecoming Court.

David Blanford makes an in-

credible shot for the Homecom-
ing crowd.



i

Homecoming
Homecoming 15



'Tis The
Second-grader Kristina Works sits on "Santa's" lap at the Berry Elementary Christinas Party.
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Season

Christmas 17





Joseph
And The
Amazing

Technicolor

Dreamcoat

Tf

Vt



A Question
I

Does this question seem odd to you? It shouldn't. It

is a topic we all, as human beings, encounter. Last

year, we had the Tidy Bowl Party, this year we have
the hygiene survey. Okay, maybe we are getting a lit-

tle bit loony here — many of you gave us strange

looks when we confronted you around campus.
What's wrong? Hasn't anyone ever asked you about
toilet paper before?

The first question we
asked was, '*Do you hang
your toilet paper so it falls

over the top or under the

bottom?" The pie graph on
the right gives the results of

our inquiry.

20



OfHygiene
How long
as it been
ince you've
hanged your

edsheets?
ire you tell-

ig the truth?

15 10

2 3 1
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15

10

How long have you ever gone

without a shower?

Surveys 21



Come on!

Everyone has

done some-
thing embar-

rassing, at

least once.
What was
your worst,

most humili-

ating mo-
ment?

"In middle school, there was a ledge in the cafeteria. We
had a traffic light in there, too. When the red light was

on, no one was allowed to talk. I was getting up to leave,

and I pushed my chair back. I pushed it too far and it

went over the ledge. The red light was on so the cafeteria

was quiet — except for my chair, it made a loud crash.

Everyone stared at me."

Marcie Baird

"When I took my pants off in Chapel."

Sean Poloskey (Referring to his

part in the "Jeans for Jesus" an-

nouncement in Chapel.)

And two more of you replied

"I fell off the bannister at Opryland Hotel while I

was sliding down."

W
"I used the wrong restroom once and opened the

door to find a woman waiting to use it after nie.'|

22



"My mom set me up with her boss's son 'Bubba', and
the date consisted of discussing how to break into

the mall!"

Dawn Stokes

"I think no teeth would about do it for me. I mean absolutely none."

Wes Greathouse

"If he's too quiet or turns out to be really insecure.

Or if he goes to the other extreme and is very egotis-

tical and chauvinistic. Bad breath probably wouldn't
be a good thing either."

Tami Cook

Some of you responded with these depressing scenar-

ios: *'going to a restaurant, finishing your meal, and dis-

covering that you don't have enough money to pay**; 'Ago-

ing out with your girlfriend and finding her ex-boyfriend

seated at the table beside you"; "coming out of the rest-

stroom in a restaurant with toilet paper stuck to your

shoe". Well, on this discouraging note, has anyone been

on a good date lately?

It's inevitable. Ev-

eryone will have to

endure it sooner
or later. What is

"it"? "It" is the

one date on which

you wish you had

never gone. Some
of you have al-

ready suffered,

others, beware. On
this survey, we
asked ''What is the

very worst date

scenario you can

imagine? Has this

scenario ever re-

ally happened to

you?

Surveys 23



Everyone has their likes and dislikes in life. What
are yours? Here at Trevecca (or any college campus,

for that matter), we have our share of both. Living in

close quarters, v^e get to know^ one another fairly

v^ell. As the people grow more familiar, the sur-

roundings, events, and way of life do also. Eventually,

it all becomes such a part of us that we cannot re-

member when life was any different.

What Is Your

When asked what your favorite school event (first semester) was, you

had quite a variety of responses . . .

Anne of Green Gables (Fall Play) — 13

Homecoming — 6

Fall Break (very funny) — 6

Dating Game — 3

Concert in the Quad — 2

Back-to-School Bash — 2

Accessfest — 2

24



Chapel. We are there two-three

times a week. How does it affect us,

influence us? When asked, "What was

the most memorable chapel service

you've attended, nine of you said when
Steve Green spoke, three of you

mentioned Jim Diehl, and two of you

greatly admire Dr. Stone. One
humorous individual, however, said

the most memorable chapel was the

one where Tim Green kept saying

dot, dot, dot . .

*'

When Wes Greathouse was asked who/what has

made the biggest impression on him at Trevecca, he

responded, ''Realizing that you learn to live for your-

self and the conclusions you draw are the ones you
live by. What you become and believe is up to you."

There were a wide variety of responses to this question, but the most

popular reply was:

"Friends"



We are diverse and original. We each have something to give, some-
thing to learn. Now is our time to grow, to plant roots, to build.

The faces that surround us are unique, and something can be taught

by each. We must take the opportunity to understand one another, for

soon the chance will be swept away by time.

These are the years that we will dream ofin the days that have passed

from youth, and certain individuals will step out into the spotlight of

our memory. They may be only a faint glimmer, a face without a name,

but they will be remembered all the same, for what they have done and
what they have meant to us. We must take the time to know them now,
and thank them.

This is our story, and we are . . .

''The Main Characters''
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The 1994 Darda is dedicated to Craig and Elesha Keen for their years of love and com-
mitment to the students of Trevecca Nazarene College. In the fall of 1994, Craig and Elesha

journey northward to Olivet Nazarene University. Although we are sorry to see them go, we
wish them well in their new life ahead. Craig and Elesha — the brilliant examples ofyour
lives inside and outside the classroom have touched many, and will not soon be forgotten.

For all that you have taught us about Love and the search for Truth, we thank you.

"
. . Thinking holds to the coming of what has been, and is remem-

brance.

Martin Heidegger

Dedication 29
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A Moment OfInsight

"Life is a series of relationships, the most important being your relationship with God. "Love the Lord
your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength." Deuteronomy 6:5 Keep this

as your priority and don't let anyone or anything distract you or break your focus. In any relationship there

are responsibilities — limits to create safety — I believe this very much holds true in our relationship with

God. He always knows what's best for us.

In addition to working on your relationship with God the most important and valuable thing you can de-

velop is your character and your integrity. What you do when no one else ever knows. Take time to evalu-

ate your choices and consider the consequences of those choices now and in the years to come.

"Not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit, says the Lord Almiighty." Zechariah 4:6b" — Delores

Carpenter

"A. Education is the shoe polish of life. It makes us shine. B. Be a proper gentleman or lady, and always

give your best at what you do." — Richard Moore
"I want students to know that they have been challenged to think and to come to realize that it is okay to

question, to ponder, and to criticize. They need to know that the development of a healthy scepticism is im-

portant as long as they have also acquired the skills and abilities to find the answers and reach value-based

conclusions." — Stephen M. Pusey

"The location of the telephone switchboard allows me the opportunity to personally smile and greet

many wonderful people throughout each day. Quite often I am the first person with whom a visitor speaks

to upon arriving at the campus, I try to offer a cheerful welcome and responsive guidance to their ques-

tions. But my real joy is talking with various students who frequently stop by to just say hello. God contin-

ues to richly bless my life with an opportunity to serve his family while at work for TNC." — Lela Tarter
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Who's Who

Teresa Hyatt

MHR 33
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Jackie Cook

MHR 34
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Amy Overstreet
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Who's Who

Deborah Story

MHR 37
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Who's Who

MaryJo Damann

MHR 39
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Tanya '

Denise

Carey JMI
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"Die when I may, I want it said of me that I plucked a weed an planted a flower

wherever I thought a flower would grow." — Abraham Lincoln

"Lord, you have been our dwelling place throughout all generations. Before the

mountains were hard or you brought forth the earth and the world, from ever-

lasting to everlasting you are God." — Psalms 90:1-2

"There is a difference between interest and commitment. When you are inter-

ested in something — you do it when it is convenient. When you are committed

to something — you accept no excuses, only results." — Unknown



"Do not ask to have your life's load lightetied, but for courage to en-

dure. Do not ask for fulfillment in ail your life, but for patience to ac-

cept frustration. Do not ask for perfection in all you do, but for the wis-

dom not to repeat mistakes. And finally, do not ask for more before

saying 'Thank You' for what you have already received." — Author

Unknown

"Some people come quietly into our lives and quickly go. Some stay for

a while and leave footprints on our hearts; And we are never the same."

Thank you Trevecca for leaving footprints oo my hean and changing

me into a much more complete person. — Rachelle L. DeVore
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"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plan for good
and not evil, to give you a future and a hope." — Jeremiah 29:11

"Trust in the lord with all your heart and lean not on your own under-

standing. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will direct your
paths." — Proverbs 3:5, 6

Michelle

Jeanine
Foster



"The Lord your God with you, he is mighty to save. He will

take great delight in you, he will quiet you with his love, he

will rejoice over you with singing." — Zephaniah 3:17

"Offspring" — Naomi Long Madgett

I tried to tell you: this way the twig is bent. Born of my trunk and strengthened by

my roots, you must stretch newgrown branches closer to the sun than I can reach. I

wanted to say: extend myself to that far atmosphere only dreams allow.

But the twig broke, and yesterday I saw her walking down an unfamiliar street, feet

confident, face slanted upward toward a threatening sky, and she was smiling and

she was her very individual, unpiiable own.

Wendy
Lynn

Gutreuter-Conner



Janet
Susanne

Mmderson

Then Jesus said to his disciples, "If anyone would come after me, he
must deny himself and take up his cross and follow me." — Matthew
16:24

"I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ
lives in me." — Galatians 2:20

"But he said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is

made perfect in weakness." — 2 Corinthians 12:9





"Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and your plans will succeed." — Prov-

erbs 16:3

"The ark was built by amateurs, and the Titanic was built by experts . . . Don't

wait for the experts." — Murry Cowen
"Our Lord never enforces obedience; He does hot take means to make me do

what He wants. At certain times I wish God would master me and make me do

the thing, but He will not; in other moods I wish He would leave me alone, but

He does not." — Oswald Chambers

Waiting

I asked for health, that I might do great things; I was given infirmity, that I

might do better things . . .

I asked for riches, that I might be happy; I was given poverty, that I might be

wise . . .

I asked for power that I might have the praise of men; I was given weakness,

that I might feel the need of God,

I asked for all things that I might enjoy life I was given life that I might enjoy all

things . . .

I got nothing that I asked for — but I got everything I hoped for.

Almost despite myself, my prayers were answered. I am among all men most

richly blessed. — Unknown



Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.

Where there is hatred ... let me sow love.

Where there is injury . . . pardon.

Where there is doubt . . . faith.

Where there is despair . . . hope. ^^^^^BB

Where there is darkness . . . light. W
Where there is sadness . , . iov. m

O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much see

To be consoled ... as to console.

To be understood ... as to understand;

To be loved ... as to love.

For,

It is in giving . . . that we receive.

It is in pardoning . . . that we are pardoned,

It is in dying . . . that we are born to eternal life. —

Francis of

Assist

Kristi

Richelle

Stephens Walker
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-or he who always hopes for the best becomes old, de-

•ived by life, and he who is always prepared for the

orst becomes old prematurely; but he who has faith, re-

ins eternal youth." — Soren Kierkegaard

rhe world and its desires pass away, but the man who
>es the will of God lives forever." — 1 John 2:17 [NIV]



i>o otner language nas ine capacuy lor me eiegance tnat arises irom a

long sequence of expressions linked one to the other and all stemming
from one fundamental idea." — Pierre-Simon Laplace

"He is like a tree planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in

season and whose leaf does not wither. >J^hatever he does prospers."

—Psalm 1:3

Eric

Leon
Trees
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Your Opinion, Please

Do you ever feel like you have spectacular ideas that everyone would love if they just took a minute to

hear you? But too often your complaint is that nobody ever does hear you, right? Well, hear is your own
personal space to say what you feel. This year, each class has been asked a few questions pertaining to their

point in their college career, as well as some general questions asked to all of the classes. Here is what the

seniors have to say:

Q: What concerns you most about life after graduation?

A's: Finding a job/starting a career — 26

Paying off bills and loans — 5

Graduate school/continuing education — 8

Finding a place to live — 4

Settling down — 3

What course my life will take — 2

"Applying what I've learned"

"Supporting myself

"I will now be held accountable for ail I do"

"Everyone will leave and go their own way"

Q: What will you remember about your years at Trevecca?

A's: Friendships/relationships — 32

Impact of faculty, education, and peers — 7

Dorm life — 5

Spiritual impact — 5

Apple Dining Room fun — 2

"Being introduced to ideas and people who challenge my myopic views"

"Rules"

"Involvement in Sigma Society"

"The gift of learning to think"

Q: What is one word that best describes your experiences at Trevecca?

A's: Enlightening Enriching Fulfilling Life-changing Rewarding Essential Illuminating Turbulent Diverse Growth Expensive

Openmindedness Fascism Educational Insightful Memorable

Q: What issues do you think cause the most important concerns and needs at Trevecca? What are some possible solutions?

A's: Issues Solutions

Finances Offer more scholarships/Put a cap on tu-

ition

Lack of academia Offer more academic scholarships

Hypocrisy Authenticity

Lack of unity and involvement Open communication and trust

Bad theology Liberal theology

"Too much support for political issues in the high ranks and not enough support for the ontological issues in the low ranks."

Q: What do you think is the most significant event that has happened this past year at Trevecca?

A's: Support for the Runyan family

The discontinuation of the Honors Program

The Lawsuit against Trevecca's Physical Therapy Program

The changing of service club guidelines

Q: Do you feel any pressure to have a boyfriend/girlfriend, get engaged, or married while at Trevecca?

A's: Yes — 10 No — 24 Sometimes — 3

Senior Survey 77



"MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU"
Graduation 1994

by

Tanya Carey

Fellow Graduates: We have come to a

time that calls us to say goodbye. A time

that calls us to pack up our dreams and

venture into a new world. And a time that

requires us to call upon everything we

have learned, so that we may better our-

selves, and perhaps, even better the

world. As we make paths into this world,

I would like to remind you of a phrase

we have heard many times: "May the

Force Be with You".

Now this phrase automatically brings

up images of Star Wars and Jedis. But you

see, like the Jedi, we have been empow-

ered with our own special force. We have

been trained in the force of Christ, Chris-

tian higher education, and service.

Trevecca has shown us how to grow in

Christian leadership, and has instilled it's

mission within us. And that mission is th(

force that nourishes our growth in all w<

do.

The mission Trevecca has given us i

to serve. The mission is to take every

thing we have been trained to do and t<

serve our community. But Trevecca ha

given us a force to strengthen us alonj

the way, the force of Christian leader

ship.

The force is all around us today as w
sit with those who have been our men

tors. Trevecca has been a mentor that no

only educates, but cares, and wants to ful

fill a greater mission than giving out di

plomas.

So, as we leave this beloved institutior

may we never forget our rich heritage

May we never forget our mission. Ad

may we never leave behind the force th2

gives us strength. Therefore, one las

time I would like to tell you "May th

Force be With You".
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Candis Adams
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Keri Attig
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Tina Fifth
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Holly Miller
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Ken Starkey

Amy Stauffer

Shelly Stevens

Tammy Stewart
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Anne Taylor

Lanagayle Taylor

James Underwood
Owen Van Syckle

Your Opinion, Please

It's yourJunior year. For most ofyou, that means you are almost through. Can you believe

it? How does that make you feel? Are you ready for your college career to be over? Some of

you probably could not get out of here fast enough. Others may want to hang around for

awhile. You can handle the Apple Dining Room until you come up with a better plan, right?

Whether you're racing toward that diploma or just taking it easy, you have definitely got an

opinion about things, especially on this campus. So this is your own space for sharing those

opinions with the rest of TNC. Fire away.

Junior Survey



Q: After six semesters, have you finally gotten used to the registration process?

A's: Yes — 35

No — 2

Somewhat — 7

"I hate it!" (Is that unanimous?)

Q: Now that you are more than halfway done with your college career, do you find school easier or more difficult that

before?

A's: Easier — 17

More Difficult — 14

Same — 13

Q: After (at least) three years of college, which do you consider "home" — here or your hometown?
A's: Here — 22

Hometown — 17

Both — 3

Neither — 1

Q: What are the issues that you feel cause the most need for concern at Trevecca's campus?

A's: Security — 8

Finance — 4

Food — 4

Gossip/Privacy — 4

Reconstruction of service clubs — 3

Lack of school spirit — 2

Academic awareness — 1

Scholarships — 1

Q: What do you think is the most significant thing that happened to Trevecca this year?

A's: Automation in Mackey Library

Julie Runyan's passing

Renovation of McClurkan
Great Revivals

Lawsuit against the PT program
Cafeteria food improved

The freshman class

Q: Do you feel any pressure to get involved with someone, get engaged, get married?

A's: Yes — 6

No — 32

Somewhat — 5
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Norma Alvarado

Kayla Arnold

Marcy Baird

Michelle Ball

Marian Benton

Richard Binion

Lori Bird

Amy Blakeman

Jill Bogatay

Angel Delia Choppa
Andrea Clark

Michael Clark

Glenn Cockburn

Jeannine Colle

Patricia Collins

Tami Cook

Ann-Michele Corbi

Tracy Creel

Jason Daye
Ernie Duncklee

Dee Edwards
Kimberly Estep

Tara Evans

Jonathon Forester
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Keri Fraley

Edwin Alan Gilstrap Jr.

Lori Gunler

Melissa Hadley

John Haley

Ron Hambrick
Michelle Hamilton

("larisa Hammer

Mandy Hartman

Martha Herndon
Wayne Hickman
Shannon Hickok

Rodney Holley

Chandalee Hopkins

Tawanna Hunter

Laura Isbell

C J. Jackson

Amy Bethjacobs

Amy Jones

Kelly Jones

Cherilyn Jones

Jennifer Kahle

Jennifer Kenes

Joanna Korber
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Dorothy Lamb
Travis Layne

Tricia Learner

Tracy Linton

Shannon Long

Martinez Alberto

Tim Mason

Kristin Mayhor
Tracy McDuffee

Joy McKensie

Brent McMillian

Bob McRae
Kerri Medlin

Ruth Miller

Vonda Miller

Christy Mink Vilaire

Nellie Nabors

Shannon Parker

Jamie Parry

Claudia Pastrana

Miranda Payne

Keith Peacock

Sean Poloskey
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Chrisiopher Priesi

Roy Probus

Amy Rice

Melanie Rowland

Tonette Rowland

Hans Rudin

Hans Ruska

Richard Russell

David Sanders

Mysiy Sanders

Chad Schnarr

Carrie Seabolt

Chuck Seay

Debra Sessions

Gregory Shelton

Sara Sheppard

Rusty Smith

Stacy Snodgrass

Heather Spears

Katherine Spray

Kristi Stringer

Sharon Taft

Maria Thompson
Matthew Thrasher
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Lisa Trask

Nakia Trotter

Jason Vickers

Vanessa Vides

Jean-Pierre Vilaire

Greg Voiles

Ali Voss

Brad Walker

Your Opinion, Please . . .

Okay guys, here it is, the midway-marker of your college education (at least tradition-

ally). What does that mean to you? What does it make you think about, worry about? Has
college been everything you thought it would be? What would you change if you could? Here
is your opportunity to share your thoughts. Go right ahead . . .



Q: Has This year gone by faster than last year?

A's: Yes — 1

1

No — 4

Q: Do you feel you've hit the "Sophomore Slutnp"? If so, what (if anything) have you tried to do about it?

A's: Yes — 10

No - 5

Q: Do you go home as often as you did last year?

A's: Yes — 6

No — 9

Q: What are the issues that you feel cause the most need for concern on Trevecca's campus? What are some possible solutions

problems you see?

A'silssues Solutions

Lack of concern for academics An ACTIVE academic council with student representa-

Lack of Christ-like attitude

Getting people involved in activities

Cracking down on offenders of school policy

Stopping the Honors Program

Too much focus on love/relationships

Legalism and rules

More stress on living for Christ in everything

Better management of records (dorms) and security

DON'T

Focus more on education

People constantly debate these issues. There will proba-

bly never be a final solution.

Q: What do you think is the most significant thing that happened on Trevecca's campus this year?

A's: The P.T. Lawsuit

Losing too many good professors

Loss ofJulie Runyan and the impact her life made

Spring and Fall revivals

Chapel renovation

Trimming of trees

Q: Do you feel any pressure to get involved with someone, get engaged, get married . . . ?

A's: Yes — 5

No — 8

Some — 2
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Leigh Abad
Maria Alvarado

Kathy Renay Anderson

Jared Attig

Jennifer Austin

Angela K. Barger

Rhonda Bartlett

Kyanna Baugh

Kristy Beck

Amanda Binkley

Suzanna Binkley

David Blanford

Tim Bost II

Keely Broad brooks

Earline Brown
Daron Brown

Christy Brummett

Jennifer Buchanan

Shelley Byrnes

Clayton Callicot

Stacy Calton

Chrystal Chambers
Mark Chitty

Tenor Cierpke
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Becky Clark

Angic Clevenger

Dorochy Colby

Patrick Conger

Amy Cook
Kenneth Couchman
Melissa Cronise

Julie Deal

Heather Feuerbacher

Shelley Fields

Jason Fife

Jennifer Finch

Michelle Fink

Catherine Foster

Erik Gardner

Wes Greathouse

Marcus Hammock
Ashley Reid Harvey

Charles C. Haselwood II

Matthew B. Hastings
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Randy Holder

Jennifer J. Horst

Kyle Jackson

David James

Kellie Jarvis

Elizabeth D.Jenkins

Marsha Johnson
Carmen Jones

Jennifer Kelley

Emily Lawrence

Audra Lewis

Amber Lingard

Rick Lord

Marie Loudenslager

Brien Lutes

Christopher Mangrum

Heather Martin

Emily Martin

Barbara Martindale

Carolyn Mccomb

Heather Mckee

Joe McMillian

Rick Meinel

Jyoti Michael
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Chadwick Miller

Elizabeth Miramonti

Amy L. Murphy
Karen Neighbors

Joy Nicolette

Tonya Owens
Amanda Padgett

Jacqueline Pelley

Craig Pennington

Mike Penrod

Amy M. Phelan

Andrew Pickens

Lance Price

Pamela Prouse

Kelly Purnell

Jeremy Quick

Shane Rickey

Christopher Rienhart

Denise Roland

Stephanie Rucker

Michael Salinas

Misty Savage

Karen Scogin

Tonya Seckora
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Kristy Shackelford

Buzz Sheridan

Chris Simmons
Kimberly Slinker

Brian Smith

Shannon Smith

Kristina Spurlock

Dawn Stokes

Heather Strickland

Stacey Stroud

PoUyanna Tews
Emmanuel Toe

Maria Torres

Bernadette Undem
James Vernor

Rochelle Vickers

Renee Wandling

Stephanie Waters

Kenneth West

Lisa Wilson
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Your Opinion, Please . . .

Freshman year — not a minor occasion by any means. Full of change and newness. What
does it mean to you?

Q: How have you changed since 1993?

A's: More openminded. More independent. More responsible. Matured physically, spiritually, mentally, and emotionally. "I've

become poor."

Q: What was your most difficult adjustment to college Life.'

A's: The freedom

The work

Getting used to my different professors

A Curfew

The food

Community living and not having Mom and Dad to run to all the time

Learning how to be around and deal with the same people all day, everyday, and learning how to live in the same room with

someone else

Q: How many different people have you dated so far.'

A's: Most of you said anywhere from one to four, but a few of you have really gotten involved in social life. Your numbers

reached from eleven to fourteen.

Q: What do you think are the issues that cause the most need for concern on Trevecca's campus? What are some possible solu-

tions to the problems you see?

A's: Issues Solutions

Complacency Wake up to it and deal with it

Disassociation from the "real world" More organized drives to help, like the one done by

from the realities of life for people Sigma and Theta Chi

living right beside this campus.

Even with campus ministries and chapel, there is Have national clubs like FCA and Campus Crusade for

still a need to minister to students. Christ

Q: What is the most significant thing that happened to Trevecca this year?

A's: Remodeling of Chapel

Campus "Face Lift"

First semester revival

The spirit of the freshman class

Q: Do you feel any pressure to get involved with someone, get engaged, get married . . . ?

A's: Yes — 2

No - 5
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All of us are gifted in one way or another. At Trevecca, we have
found many ways to use our gifts.

Bach Sunday, the Towers Ministries provides a service for the resi-
dents of the Towers Retirement Homes. The Missions club sponsored
'Jeans forJesus" and a mission trip to Africa.
The Trevedores and New Direction spend their weekends travelling

to varius churches in the region. ''Masterworks" performs at various
churches and schools in the Nashville area.

Sigma ''Adopt(s)-A-House/' and "Theta Chi "Walk(s) for the
Homeless.'' Civitans "Run For Life'' and Rotoract helps with the Opry-
land Trick or Treat for the Diabetes Foundation.

The story ofservice goes on and on, and this is . . .

''The Way We Tell ir



Dawn Hedley receives the Mission Ministries Award from sponsor Carol Ann Eby during the Awards Day

ceremony. (Photo by Melissa Poloskey)

"The sun never sets on Trevecca students" is more than just a catchy slogan. From its be-

ginnings, Trevecca College students have sought to minister to their community and their

world as graduates have gone to far-flung shores to meet physical, social, educational, and

spiritual needs. Mission Ministries bands interested students each year to continue the com-
passionate focus as young people give themselves in service to the homeless, the poor, dis-

advantaged children, and those in the inner city and on foreign fields through mission trips

and Work and Witness projects. Mission Ministry seeks to motivate the Trevecca College

Community to "selfless service".

Jean-Pierre and Christy Mink
Vilaire help clean up the

campus on All-School

Clean-Up Day. (Photo

submitted)

Mission Ministries
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The Towers Ministry Team holds services at the Towers I Retirement

Home each Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. These services last approximately

45 minutes and consist of prayer, hymn and chorus singing, special music,

and a short devotional. To offer variety in the services, there are also oc-

casional singspirations as well as puppet shows.

Coordinated by Cherilyn Jones and Sonda Leonard, the Towers services

offer other Trevecca students and an occasional faculty member the op-

portunity to give their time and talents to a very special group of people.

The participants in these services are those who are not only able to de-

liver a simple devotional, provide special music with an instrument or vo-

cal piece, or offer a short prayer, but also those who will simply attend the

services and support the 'Towers Team as well as offering a smile and

handshake to the residents who attend. The Towers ministry offers a

unique opportunity to the members of the Trevecca community — the

chance to reach beyond the narrow boundaries of our campus to minister

to others in a brief, weekly service where the return is much greater than

the investment.

"Time is the thing the people at Towers have in abundance and the thing

they can give freely. I spend 45 minutes a week in a service with people

who are there completely by choice and who always walk out the door

smiling and expressing complete appreciation for my efforts." — Cherilyn

Jones

"Towers has become much more than a way of serving others for me —
it has become a chance to be with people who have experienced a tremen-

dous amount of life and still have the desire to live on and to love. I know

that at least once a week I will be in the presence of people w ho won't

think bad things about me or insult me. That is pure love — that is minis-

try." — Sonda Leonard

Towers Ministry Team
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Sigma
Sigma Society of Trevecca Nazarene

College is an organization committed to

service towards the campus and the com-

munity. Sigma is presently and has been

sponsored by Soroptomist International

since 1980.

The members of Sigma are dedicated

to serving the students as well as many
others in the outside community. The
Dating Game, the Blast from the Past,

and the All-School Christmas Party are

just a few of the activities Sigma plans for

students. Sigma is active in the commu-
nity helping with organizations such as

Outlook Nashville and the Crisis Preg-

nancy Center, and also organizing an all-

school event to feed the homeless of

Nashville.

The experience to serve others is not

taken lightly by the members of Sigma,

and each opportunity to serve is looked

upon as a learning experience. Although

the primary purpose of Sigma is to serve,

the friendships and memories cannot be

overlooked. Through the service and the

friendships, Sigma Society cannot help

but make a difference on the campus of

Trevecca.

Nikki Agnew, President

Rachelle DeVore, Vice President

Adrienne Sizemore, Secretary

Maria Thompson, Treasurer

Missy Claussen, Historian

Keri Attig, Chaplain

Tanya Carey

Treble Cierpke

Tara Evans

Chandalee Hopkins
Sherrie Hudson
JenniferJones
Heather Keen
Shannon Long
Holly Miller

Sherree Sorensen

Angel Spehr

Ali Voss

I

The Back to School Bash gave this year's Sigir i

members a chance to catch up on summer an \

plan upcoming activities for the rest of the year.
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Excellence By Choice
»Sigma members gather together for a little holi-

lay cheer at the All-School Christmas party. This

mnual event is just one of the many activities spon-

.otL-d by Sigma.

^Members Maria Thompson, Missy Claussen,

Sherrie Hudson, Holly Miller, and Tanya Carey at-

tempt to recruit Freshman Chuck Hazelwood to

fulfill their male quota.

A 1993-94 Sigma Society officers: Nikki Agnew
— President, Rachelle DeVore — Vice President,

Adrienne Sizemore — Secretary, Maria Thomp-

son — Treasurer, Missy Claussen — Historian,

Keri Attig — Chaplain.

Old and new Sigma Society members gather to-

gether for their semi-annual Eatin" Meetin'.
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Civitan officers display their sanity-saving

characteristics. Stacia Hudspith, Sharon Bailey,

Robin Buess, and Kelly Pfaff know how to keep their

cool in "high-stress" situations.

Civitan members hang out with Michael W. Smith at

the Crisis Pregnancy Center's "Run for Life."

Civitans

no
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"Just call me Betty

Crocker!"

Jill Bogatay and Shan-

non Hickok work at

the Incredible Edible

Chocolate Festival.

"And ye shall be fish-

ers of (wo)nien."

Members — Civinettes

President — Stacia Hudspith

Vice-president — Robin Buess

Secretary — Kelly Pfaff

Treasurer — Sharon Bailey

Chaplain — Shelly Stevens

Historian — Amy Stauffer

Sponsor — Joe Moses

Jill Bogatay

Melissa Dunlap

Melissa Hadley

Janet Henderson
Shannon Hickok
Twyla Kinnett

Tracy McDuffee

Trudy Wyatt

Civkans

HAVE I DONE MY BEST?
When I come to the end of the way,

At the close of a long weary day,

If there's nothing more that I can say —
Have I done my best?

When I have done whatever I can

To love and serve my fellow man.

And stopped to lend a helping hand,

Have I done my best?

Have I helped someone to share

The cross he has had to bear.

And measured all my duties there —
Have I done my best?

Lord, have I done something for thee?

Am I the man I ought to be?

Open my eyes that I may see

To do my best.

— T.W. Mayhew

For the past twenty-five years, Trevecca

has seen many Civinettes come and go, but

our motto "Service Through Christ" has al-

ways remained the same.

We have strived to do our best to follow

the example Christ has left for us. By lend-

ing a helping hand to someone in need,

completing a service project, or just spend-

ing time together our dedication and com-
mitment to this organization has formed a

bond between its members, both past and

present.

We were blessed to have Christ use us as

His tools and to share His spirit both on
our campus and in our community.

Although this chapter of our lives may be

coming to an end, the friendships and mem-
ories that we've shared will be in our hearts

and minds forever! (Copy by Stacia Hudsp-

ith, Kelly Pfaff, and Jill Bogatay)



Theta Chi members shiver during their chilly Hal-

loween Retreat.

Travis Layne is TNC's Bob Barker at this year's

Campus Feud.

Kim Trivette and Ann Devers help at the annual

Walk for the Homeless.

President — Kellie Hamilton

Vice President — Candi Adams
Secretary — Tina Fifth

Ex of Social — Nita Markin
Ex of School — Lisa Coffey

Sponsor — Lois Wolfgang
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Theta Chi members gather together to

celebrate the season at their annual

Christmas Party.

"Do these girls really have muscles?" was

the question asked at the 1994 Theta Chi

Beach Bash.

From Theta Chi's beginning in 1987

until the present, this service club has

operated with one goal in mind, ser-

vice to others. The theme, "Find Us
Faithful" has been the anthem that uni-

fied the club as one. Through varius

avenues, this group has extended their

love for Christ to others. Sunday after-

noons have been spent ministering to

the elderly at the Towers. Theta Chi

members have helped those who are

less fortunate by participating in the

annual Walk For The Homeless. Feed-

ing the Homeless, singing in the

chapel services at the Downtown Mis-

sion For Men, sponsoring Campus
Feud to feed a needy family at Thanks-

giving, a car wash for those in need, a

fall festival for children, and the an-

nual Beach Bash to benefit abused
children at the Oasis Center. They

have also dedicated their time to baby-

sit children of parents who want to en-

joy Homecoming with long-time col-

lege friends and those who want to

have a special night out on Valentine's

Day.

Theta Chi members do not do these

things in order to boast, instead we
want to portray to others that each of

us who has found Christ's love and re-

deeming grace has something to offer

others. We encourage each of you:

"Get involved in giving yourself

away."
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The members of Rotoract.



Close bonds of friendship form between the members of Rotoract.

This year Rotoract has participated in many things. Some of these include the Air Show in coordination

with our sponsor club — Donelson. The Price is Right in coordination with Civitans, the Variety Show,
and the Diabetes Foundation's Trick or Treat at Opryiand. We feel our motto is "Rotoract is dedicated to:

Education, Truth, Service, and Fellowship." It is our desire to be more Christ-like in all areas of our lives.

Robert Bates, President

Edgar Jeffers, Vice-President

Robin Mang, Secretary

James Vernor, Treasurer

Shannon Parker, Historian

John Haley, Chaplain

Colin Bronsink

Bob Cale

Doug Eraser

Russell Mang
Rick Merinel

Paula Orbson
Kristen Sanford

David Schweitzer

Sharon Taft

Ace Wimbley
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Fifst Row (Left to Right)

Steven Spencer, Bruce Gardner, Matt Sands, Cliff Moore, Michael Cape, Stever Sellars, Dale Diehl, and Fred Mund.

Second Row (Left to Right)

Jon Griffin, Stacy Calton, Lonny Bumgardner, Ken West, Jamen McGranaham, Mitch Osborn, Jason Vickers, James Vernor,

Randy Polster, Bradley Walker, Cliff Hinson, Jason Caddy, Glenn Cockburn, Rusty Smith, Brien Lutes, Matt Thrasher, Eric

Smith, Gregory Griffin, Chuck Messer, and Ace Wimbley.



The spring trip was exciting, and gave Treble Tone
friendships an opportunity to strengthen.

Tones is an all female choir with a

lasting reputation for great music, and a lot of

^n; under the direction of Joanne Taylor,

foundly called "Mom." Seeds were planted

this year in the Carolina's, Washington D.C.,

and Virginia; not only in the churches, but in

their own lives. Big plans lie ahead for the

1994-95 year, for the Treble-Tones will head

to the Bahamas.



The Jazz Band and Wind

Ensemble travel to

Memphis to perform.
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Trevecca Faculty, Students, And Alumni
Broadcast To Nashville

WENO A.M.-WNAZ P.M.
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Phi Beta Lambda is an exciting national business club that

prepares you for a successful future. Phi Beta Lambda is

open to all majors; it is available for anyone wishing to ob-

tain that extra edge when beginning their career.

Phi Beta Lambda meets once a month, often having guest

speakers who discuss their various career fields and give the

students advice in an effort to prepare them for their en-

trance into the working world. To assist in this preparation.

Phi Beta Lambda both attended a State workshop and

hosted a resume writing workshop in the fall of this school

year.

A business club must also involve social activities. Phi

Beta Lambda began the school year with an ice cream social

to make the students more aware of the club. Throughout

the year they hosted various movie nights and everyone par-

ticipated in a very successful car wash to raise money for the

Runyan family.

The highlight of the year is the State Competition in the

spring which was held in Gatlinburg. Trevecca did very well

taking 5 first places, i second places and 1 third place. The
winners will travel on to Annaheim, California for National

Competition. Last year Phi Beta Lambda sent four of Trevec-

ca's students to Nationals which were held in Washington

D.C. Michelle Foster, Dan Onstead and Marquette Scott

went and competed in the Business Decision Making Team
category and Holly Miller placed third in the nation in the

category of Business Law.

Our officers for this year have been Kellie Hamilton, Presi-

dent; Dan Onstead, Vice President; Kim Trivette, Secretary;

Michelle Foster, Treasurer and Marquette Scott, Historian.

PEL members at a State Leadership Conference in Gatlinburg.

PBL members at a National Leadership Conference in

Washington, D.C. (Photos submitted)

Lambda

Phi Beta Lambda State Competition 1994

1st Place

Laura Gooter — Business Law

Heather Spears — Computer Applications

Tim Schmittou — Economics

Marquette Scott — Information Management
Ginny Hogan — Ms. Future Business Executive

2nd Place

Kevin Mason — Computer Concepts

Greg Shelton — Computer Programming
Holly Miller — Economics

3rd Place

Robert Bates — Mr. Future Business Executive



Adams, Tonya Dawn
Agnew, Nicole Cherise

Amaba, Erika Asuncion

Andress, Kimberly Dawn
Arroyo, Juan Manuel

Attig, Keri Ann
Benton, Marian Ashley

Bernui, Anthony R.

Bird, Lori Ann
Blakeman, Amy C.

Blomquist, Julie Ann
Bloom, Byron James

Calfee, Benjamin David

Carroll, Kisha Dawn
Clark, Mark Steven

Coffey, Lisa Michelle L.

Collier, Melinda Ann
Collins, Patricia Ann
Collom, Julie Christine

Conner, Wendy Lynn

Davis, Randal Lee

Elsten, Brian Wayne
Estep, Kimberly Rae

Foster, Michelle Jeanine

Griffin, Christopher Allan

Hammer, Clarisa Catherine

Hartman, Amanda Sue

Heidler, Donald Wayne
Henderson, Janet Susanne

Hogan, Virginia Alene

Hood, James B. Kevin

Johnston, Frederick R.C.

Kahle, Jennifer Anne
Keen, Heather Danielle

Kelle, Brad E.

Kenes, Jennifer Lynn

Lancaster, Richard John
Leonard, Sonda Melissa

Martinez, Laura Catherine

McClure, Amanda Heather

McClure, Tammra Dyann

McDonough, Katherine Elaine

McGranahan, Jamen Lee

Honor

Society

McNutt, Linnea Shelly

Miller, Holly Anne
Miller, Mikejohn
Miller, Ruth

Neil, Paul Raymond
Onstead, Daniel Dee

Owsley, Renee Lynette

Payne, Miranda Rena

"Perry, Anthony Scott

Poloskey, Gregory Sean

Powell, Jennifer Lynne

Priest, Christopher Michael

Rhodes, Shonnie Marie

Richards, Ruthlyn Charmion

Richards, Worthson Jeremiah

Roberts, Jeffrey Scott

Robinson, Norman Jr.

Rudin, Hans Amyas
Ruska, Hans Christopher

Seabolt, Carrie Elaine

Sellers, Kimberly Faith

Sellers, Sandra Diane

Sheppard, Jacqueline Sharon

Showalter, Gerron Scott

Smerick, Christina Marie

Smith, Eric Scott

Snodgrass, Stacey Allison

Sorensen, Sheree Suzanne

Spain, Christi Miller

Steinmann, Gary Dean

Stringer, Kristi Michelle

Sullivan, Karen Ruth

Thornhill, Amy Lynne

Thrasher, Matthew Wayne

Tinker, Kimberly Dahn
Trees, Eric Leon

Troyani, Rebecca Walker

Vaughn, Billy Dean
Vicker, Jason Eugene

Vilaire,Jean Pierre

Wiesman, Teri Jo
Williams, Shasta Annette

Wroblewski, Karin Dawn
Zuercher, Karla Renee



The Executive Committee Charles Davis (CFL), Edmond Nash (NFL), Herb McMillian (SFL), BJ. Garber (ALN), Harold Latham (GA), Thomas Cox (ETN),
Bob Mitchell (TN), Odie Page (NC), Lois Hood (MS), Ron Pelton (SC), Phil Sessions (ALS), Don Smith (FLSC), Roger Lane (KY), Dr. Millard Reed

Academic Affairs: hois Hood (MS), Wendell Poole (TN), Lamar Smith (ALN), New member from (ALN), Mary Gulley (GA ), Jim Taylor (SC), Charles David

(CFL), Dr. Steve Pusey, Dr. Melvin Welch

Building and Grounds: Odie Page (NC), Lowell Clyburn (MS), Paul Eby (TN),Jack Dell (GA), Mark Leib (FLSC), Phil Thrasher (KY), Phip Sessions (ALS),

Ray Richards

Church Relations: Bob Mitchell (TN), Paul Bickes (SFL), Robert Spear (SFL), Joey Brummett (KY), Max Murphy (NC), Marie Darsey (GA), Wayne Quinn

(FLSC), Fred Huff, Dr. Millard Reed

Enrollment Services: ^.). Garber (ALN), Edmond Nash (NFL), Herb McMillian (SFL), Roger Lane (KY),Jim Hendershot, Talmadge Johnson (TN), Dwight

Gunter,Jan Forman

finance. Tom Cox (ETN), Gene Simpson (NC), Crawford Howe (KY), Wendell Nixon (SC), Gene Fuller (CFL), Ed Dixon (NFL), Jim Bearden (SC), Ray Ri-

chards

/n5fyruf/ona/ Ac/vancemenf. Harold Latham (GA). Scott Acuff (ETN), Barney Baggott, Barbara Tate (NC), Don Smith (FLSC), Halbert Jenkins (MS), Bob Cook
(CFL), Claude Diehl

Student Services: Ron Pelton (SC), Robert Huff (ALS), Charles West (NFL), Dennis Moore (SFL), Ralph Smith (ALS), Mark Morsch (CFL), Gene Shelton

(ETN), Steve Harris
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Staff members Teri

Weisman, Sean Ploskey, and

Dawn Hedley sort through

pictures for the Student Life

section. (Photo by Rusty

Smith)

Darda

THE DEADLINE IS WHEN??? Melissa

Poloskey's brain shuts off in disbelief. (Photo by

Rusty Smith)

Darda Staff Members not pictured:

Rusty Smith, Tammy Jo Stewart, and
Ann-Michele Corbi (editor).
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S.G.A.

Secretary General Jennie Pennell, Vice-President Holly Miller, and S.G.A. President Rachelle DeVore
(Photo by Sean Poloskey)

The Associated Student Body officers: Front Row: Holly Miller (SGA V.P.), Juan Arroyo

(Trevechoes Editor), Rachelle DeVore (SGA President), Ann-Michele Corbi (Darda Editor).

Back Row: Tim Thomas (Religious Life), Michelle Foster (Academic Life), Jennie Pennell

(Secretary-General), Sheree Sorensen (Social Life). (Photo by Sean Poloskey)

Class Presidents and Representatives:

Back Row Left: Senior Class President Tanya Carey and Senior

Rep Isabel Maroney, Back Row Middle: Junior Class President

Keri Attig between Junior Class Reps Kyra Riddick and Matt

Johnson, Back and Front Row Right: Sophomore Class President

Chandalee Hopkins with Sophomore Reps Melanie Rowland and
Clarisa Hammer, Front Row Left and Center: Freshman Class

President Heather Strickland and Freshman Reps Jennifer Finch

and Stacey Stroud. (Photo by Sean Poloskey)
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Academia — the art of learning. Some of us throw ourselves into it

wholeheartedly, others of us because the academic world has been

forced upon us. Whatever our reason, we each undeniably leap into or

stumble upon something we like sooner or later.

At this point, we begin to grow. Horizons broaden; the world be-

comes more familiar, more real, more our own. We find ourselves em-
bracing it, finding our purpose in it, and yes, at times defying it. How
else could life be authentically ours?

Once our interest has been sparked, we leave no stone unturned be-

cause around every corner there are . . .

''Stories To Learn"





Business

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching? What
do you wish to impress upon them the most as they prepare for life outside ofcollege?

James Hiatt

^ "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not into thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy

\\
paths." (Proverbs 3:5 & 6) — Wilma Johnson

"I want you to remember that there is indeed no division between the sacred and the secular. We send you out as shepherds, servants and stew-

ards of those people and things that God entrusts to your care. You have prepared well to assume these responsibilities and my prayers go with

you." — Mary Ann Meiners



Departmen

"That is why we never give up. Though our bodies are dying, our inner strength in the Lord is growing everyday." (II Corinthians 4:16)

"Never give up. Be a life-long learner." — Alan Matthews

Mary Phillips

Greg Runyan



Communicadons

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching?

What do you wish to impress upon them the most as they prepare for life outside ofcollege?

The electronic media are prevalent shapers of our society's moral attitudes and actions. My vision is to have the leaders and decision makers along with the cre-

ative writers and producers to be Christians. The best way to change the media is from within. I pray that all my students will become strong Christians who

work hard and make a difference in radio stations, TV stations, networks and program production facilities. — David Deese

Professionally, we should develop and pursue a passion for our craft. Empower others, explore ourself. In our attempts to articulate our faith in Christ, we are

hardly exempt from excellence. Spiritually, we are called upon to develop and to pursue a compassion for those with whom we come into contact daily. Often

we allow the task that God has placed before us to crowd out those to whom we are meant to minister. Let us excel with distinction and passion in our respec-

tive fields, yes; but let us not forget to exercise a compassion for the lives around us that are ultimately at stake. Through such a balance, we may continue to

glorify God wherever He has planted us. —Jeff Frame





Education

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching? What
do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside of college?

Nancy Hazelwood

Richard Moore



Department

Education 141



English

I

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching?

What do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside ofcollege?

"I want my students to remember that God has created all of us and that He has created us all differently. Given this, each of us needs to think for himself

or herself, value — even celebrate — our diversity, appreciate beauty in all of its variety, do the best we can with what we're given, and, most of all, care for one

another. " — Rob Blann

"Christ was and is the greatest teacher of all and my daily prayer as I approach each class is that my students will remember Him modeled in me. I also urge

them to think for themselves, not to be afraid to challenge ideas and to be truth -seekers. I want them to be effective communicators using the power of the

written word to make a difference in people's lives." — Carol Anne Eby



Department



Math And

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching? What
do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside ofcollege?

I would like for students to be able to take my small contribution of their education, my classes they've attended and apply it

to the whole of life. — Walt Black

i

Steve Blakeman





What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching? What
do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside of college?

Paul Christianson

"Not to be content "with getting by', but 'by getting with' it." — Timothy Cierpke

r



Department

I hope that students will develop a lifestyle that allows them to experience the creativity that God has shared with us through music and the vi-

sual arts. — Stephen H. Farnsley

NO
PHOTO

AVAILABLE

That students were given the freedom to think and become, without being manipulated. To be wholesome, healthy individuals who have a

sense of self-worth and a properly focused ego. — Brian Kilian (No Photo)

"Teaching — the fact that 'we learn together'." "Life — 'set a goal, work toward accomplishing it.' " — Fred Mund



Philosophy

1

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching? What
do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside of college?

"Students forget the detailed content of a course rather quickly in most cases. If I can create a thirst for knowledge, a commitment to truth and

a love of learning, these will have long range consequences. In my experience, the personal integrity and Christian attitude of the professor

makes a more powerful impact upon the student than anything else. I cover this for myself as a teacher." — H. Ray Dunning

"Life is a journey ... it is not simply 'arriving' at a destination! As a part of living, learning is also a journey; it is the life-long adventure of en-

countering worlds that I never dreamed could exist and experiencing life as I never imagined it could be experienced. My goal as a teacher is

simple to provide this invitation to my students: 'Embrace the adventure of life-long learning!' " — Tim Green

"That education can be — and from the time to time is — a moment of worship in which the silence of reflection is filled with the passion of

Christ." That life can be — and from time to time is — a moment of worship in which the silence of labor is filled with the passion of Christ."

— Craig Keen



And Religion

Curtis Lewis

"I hope they discover that learning is a life-long adventure. I trust I have modeled teaching well enough to inspire them to teach and living well

enough for them to want to do so.

Regardless of vocation, I pray for students they will see that work is a setting in which to make a contribution to others their church, and soci-

ety. May they be servants of Christ and minister to others." — David Slamp

"A caring professor who believes in combining the best of academic thought with practical application in real life. The need to become and

remain life-long learners who will never be satisfied with mediocrity or pat answers to complex questions," — Dan Spross

'A challenging, fair, and caring teacher."

'To be a life-long learner and Christian servant." William J. Strickland

Religion 149



Physical

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching? Wh
do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside of college?

"In believing that I was called to be a teacher/coach, it is my hope and prayer that everything I do as a Trevecca faculty person would be a re-

flection of my faith in Christ. I wish I could impress on every Trevecca student that short-term personal gratification is totally insignificant and

incomparable to the eternal life promised to those who live for Christ while here on earth." — Dave Altopp (No Photo)



Education



Physician 's

What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching? What
do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside of college?

Remember to always treat people, not diseases, signs, symptoms or syndromes. Medicine is both a science and an art; and it is never fully

learned! — Debbie Dover

I want students to remember that I was enthusiastic about the subject matter, that being with them in the classroom was challenging and stimu-

lating to me, and that they were encouraged to do their best. I would like to impress upon them that happiness and contentment are not found

in a paycheck. Job satisfaction comes from serving others and doing what you really enjoy. Excellence can only be achieved and sustained when
you love what you do! — David Lennon





What do you want your students to remember most about your lectures and teaching?

What do you wish to impress upon them as they prepare for the world outside of college?

James Caldwell

Randy Garden

"Obviously, I want my students to take away a feeling of appreciation for the contribution made to our lives and our world by individuals in the

past, and to gain a grasp of the great sweep of events. But I also hope to encourage faith in the God of history, who oversees the events of our

days, and to promote the striving toward excellence and responsibility in our own lives." — John Chilton



Scien

"I hope my students will remember that I cared enough to take time to listen to them and their concerns, hurts, and struggles,

as well as to rejoice with them in their successes. I hope they learn from their years here at TNC what it means to live out their

Christian faith in the daily context of their lives, that true success in any sphere of living means giving oneself away in service to

others and to God's Kingdom. I pray I have modeled this type of lifestyle effectively in their midst." — Don Kintner

Udell Madden

I want my students to believe and know that God created this universe, including men and women; that He is still in control;

that He gives purpose to life and history; and someday Christ will return to this earth to present each of us to God the Father so

that we may give an account as to how we lived out His plan for our lives. — A.W. (Toby) Williams





It has been said that "culture and what
t produces is made possible and is reflec-

ive of the knowledge that underlies it."

itudents who have completed the two-

ear Honors Program have no doubt that

hese words are true. Through four se-

nesters of integrative learning, they have

liscovered just how intricate the web of

listorical culture is, and how the thread

>f that web was first spun and continues

o be woven through the unfathomable

oundation of knowledge.

Everyone involved in the Honors Pro-

;ram has grown together and affected

>ne another with wisdom from their own
ultural experience, as well as studied the

^'isdom of every aspect of existence of

arious culture's from creation to the

•resent. The Honors Program and its

ounders have even provided the opportu-

lity for students to visit and experience

several cultures in Europe. This was
made possible twice; once in the spring

of 1992 with the "Magical Mystery Tour
I" and in the spring of 1994 with the

"Magical Mystery Tour II."

The world is wide, and the river of

knowledge and insight runs deep. Hon-
ors Program graduates are unanimously

sorrowful that future Treveccans will not

be able to plunge into those waters in

such a meaningful, beautiful, and life-de-

fining way. However, they find content-

ment in the realization that they will con-

tinue to build upon the interwoven basis

of knowledge revealed to them by the

Honors Program throughout the rest of

their lives.

Ac the Honors Program Banquet, John Chilton reveals the

surprise purpose of the evening's gathering — to honor
Craig Keen. (Photo by Kenneth Couchman)



Environment (en vi' ren ment)-

the aggregate of surrounding things,

conditions, or influences. This is the way Random
House Dictionary defines it. We know it better as HOME.
A home we all share and one that we have taken advantage

of for too long. The statistics are quite alarming. * *Did you know
that 1.36 billion pounds of aluminim cans were produced last year?
* *Did you know that the energy saved from recycling aluminum cans
is enough to power the state of Kansas for one year?**Did you know

that four million recycled cans is enough material to build a Boeing 747?
* *Did you know that we throw away enough aluminum to rebuild the U. S.

Commercial air fleet every three months? An aluminum can, left in the landfill

will take 200 to 500 years to decay. We are also wasting our natural resources.
* *Did you know that one three-foot stack of newspapers (about 2 weeks worth)

equals one 32 foot tree? * *Did you know that recycling one ton of newspaper
saves 1 1/2 cubic yards of landfill space--and enough energy to power the average

home for six months? We can no longer afford to ignore these frightening statistics.

The TNC Environmental Awareness group grew out of the need for a recycling

program on campus. The group started a recycling program this year-one that

would incorporate the student body as participants in change. They focused

on paper and aluminum cans primarily. Each week one of the classes

would be responsible for pick-up and disposal of the recycleable

goods. TNC's maintenance department helped a great deal by

providing a means for transportation to and from the

collection sites

and several bins

to collect paper

in. We hope this

program will be

carried on by those

students who come
after us.This earth

belongs to all

of us.The responsi-

bility is all of

ours.Do your

part. Save Earth.

REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE
(Statistics taken from Recycling fact sheet distributed by the National Wildlife Federation)

ao your pan

save^lkearth
Article provided by

Wendy Gutreuter-Coni



Class Notes

Here's a quick quiz that might be of more interest to you than the life process of a Venus
fly-trap. You probably won't find these questions on that pop quiz in microbiology.

Q: What was your "cheesiest-ever" excuse for missing class?

A's: "No clean clothes" — Maria Thompson
"Bad hair day" — Melissa Poloskey

"I forgot the time changed" — Marcie Baird

"I got stuck in a stall in the bathroom" — Monica Rogers

"I thought I had a cold, so I thought I had to sleep it off" — Chad Schnarr

Q: Have you ever fallen asleep in class.-*

A's: Yes — 38

No— 12

"Yes, Stacey did. She fell out of her desk this morning." — Chad Schnarr

"In high school, I fell asleep in geometry. I was fading into a deep sleep and dreamt that a

basketball was being passed at me. I tried to catch it and knocked all the books off of my
desk. Everybody laughed."

— Brent McMillian

Academics 159





Trevecca athletes spend hours of dedicated practice and conditioning

for their sport. Those of us that take part in the sports-world under-

stand the importance of being well-trained and skilled. The challenge,

the competition (self-competition foremost), the exhilaration of striv-

ing for the best; are all part of the sportsperson's life.

Those of us that stay on the sidelines support the athletes in their

games, tournaments, and matches. We support them not only for their

own victory, but also because we realize that their struggle to compete

to their best represents a struggle for self-improvement in each of us.

For their triumph and as a reminder of a need to define our own, we
support each athlete in their . . .

"Tales OfGlory"

it C

7/.

Sports Divider I6l
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Ron Adams: Trevecca's very exceptional very dedi-

cated runner.

DARDA: When did you start running?

RON: My father got me interested in running
and I've been jogging for a good ten years. I

had trained for six years before I actually

ended up doing that marathon.

The marathon Ron is referring to is the An-
drew Jackson Marathon held on November
6, 1993, in Jackson, Tennessee. Ron came in

first place for his age group.

We've all seen him running at

least once or twice. It may have

been on the way to Kroger or to

the Cooker. It may have been

raining. Regardless, we've
looked out the car window and

said, "Hey, that's Ron Adams.

What's he doing running down
Murfreesboro Road? How far is

he going to run?"

Well, it turns out that Ron's

really running far ... in 1996,

he'll be running to the Olym-

pics.

DARDA: How did you feel when you hit the

finish line of the Andrew Jackson.'

RON: Let me just say this, I had done a lot of
reading on marathons and gotten advice and
opinions from other marathon runners. When
I was actually jogging, the pain kept getting

worse and worse. For the last six miles I

couldn't feel my legs. It was a 26.2 mile loop.

As soon as I realized I had made it back

the main road, I wanted to crawl! . . . Whei
felt the medallion being placed over my he

it reminded me of the Olympics — tha

what I had on my mind. It gave me a gre

sense of accomplishment.



DARDA: How did you feel when you walked

into the cafeteria after you got back that

weekend?

RON: I was on Cloud 19. Most of the people

here on campus know me as a jogger and by

the time the marathon came around, there

were many people who knew I was going to

do it. It was neat to see the reaction of others,

too.

DARDA: You mentioned how the marathon

made you think of the Olympics, but there is

another reason the Olympics should be on
your mind lately. Didn't you just receive news

about carrying the torch?

RON: I just received a letter from the 1996

Olympics committee saying that my name and

address has been added to the database. In

mid- 1995 I will receive notification as to

where, when, and how far I will be running.

Right now they are in the planning stages of

the route the runners will take.

DARDA: Carrying the torch for the Olym-

pics, Ron, that's pretty big stuff.

RON: The Olympics for me is like a dream.

It's out there somewhere (He indicates away

from himself with a quick motion of his

hands.) I used to think it was something I

could never accomplish myself. You've got to

be able to run a five minute mile and I've only

done that once in my life.

DARDA: What does this honor mean to you

personally?

RON: They take volunteers to carry the torch

to the next destination. The significance be-

hind that is that they've used this torch for

many Olympic games — it's been to L.A.;

Seoul, Korea; Athens, Greece; it's been in

thousands of hands since 1896. And the

torchbearers ... I guess the carrying of the

torch, the helping, it's a special honor be-

cause the torch itself is more than a flame and

a fire. It's significant in that it's drawing all

of our countries across the world together in

more than just sports — in peace, in competi-

tion . . .

DARDA: So many people work all their life

towards a goal. How does it feel to be suc-

cessful at a young age? (Ron will be 24 when

he carries the torch.)

RON: Well, I guess success isn't always win-

ning. If we have goals set in mind and we

work to accomplish those goals, we're all

winners ... I wasn't sure what would come

of volunteering to carry the torch, but I

sought out and tried, and it will happen now.

DARDA: Your probably so excited, you

won't be able to wait until 1996.

RON: One of the things that sends chills up

and down my back is that this isn't a national

event, it's an international event, there will be

international cameras on me as I run.

Congratulation, Ron. Your friends at

Trevecca are proud of your achievement.

We'll be watching in 1996!



Trevecca, contrary to a somewhat popular belief, is not a microcosn

Trevecca's community is affected by the community and world aroun

it. Everything is interrelated. Decisions that are made across the glob

influence the way our thoughts progress as we sit in deep discussion i

the cafeteria, JSC lobby, or our dorm rooms. Events that occur on tt

most distant continent effect our lives in the most peculiar ways.

As we are in the midst of mental, emotional, and spiritual develo]

ment, we realize that it is imperative to closely examine . . .

"The Full Story"





Clockwise from top: 1) Julie (second from left) with her friends

on graduation day in 1985. 2) Julie with her parents Rev. Larry

Smith and Betty Jo Smith after graduation. 3) Julie with husband

Greg and daughters Allison and Heather. 4) Julie with dear

friends Kelli Bowman and Rondy Smith and their Phi Delta

Lambda certificates.
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Clockwise from top: 1) Julie hanging around with her father and brothers Mark
and Ron. 2) Julie with daughter Allison. 3) Julie with Heather and Allison on

Christmas Sunday 1994.

I will dwell in

the house of
the Lord for-

ever.

(Psalm 23:6)

A

Called Home
Community 177



Worth A Second Glance







Ic has been a face-paced, hectic, lesson-learning unforgettable year! I cannot believe it is over. I have appreciated the opportunity to produce this yearbook for

you, tny classmates, professors, and friends.

It was my goal to give you an annual full of variety, information, and inspiration. In some ways I've fallen short of that goal, but in others I succeeded further

than I expected. Regardless, I hope this book teaches you about life — your life and that of those around you, and life in general. Life is a story, ever complex

and changing, and in this book we have been able to write down a liny little part of our story — to remember and learn from, always.

Thank you to Tim Whittaker, Preston Ramsey, and Lanagayle Taylor for your incredible photography skills and generosity. Thanks to Tammy Jo Stewart,

Dawn Hedley, Rusty Smith, Teri Wiesman, Sean Poloskey, and Melissa Poloskey for all of your hard work. Tami, Luann, Kris, Sean, and Missy — thanks for

keeping me sane. Last but not least, thank you to all of the Honors Program professors, who taught me to seek aletheia — beautiful unconcealedness — in every-

thing.

We walk the narrow path

beneath the smoke and the skies

sometimes we can barely tell the difference

between the darkness and the light.

Do we have faith, in what we believe?

The truest test is when we cannot . . .

When we cannot see . . .

— Jane Siberry &
Graeme Revell



Chattanooga
Church of the

Grace
Nazarene

Districts
Congratulations 1994 Graduates

tnrougnaut tne region

SUPPORT TNC
636 Dayton Blvd.

Hixson, Tennessee 37343

Alabama South District

DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD
MINISTERS: LAYMEN:

Rev. Robert Huff Mr. Danny Curtis

Rev. Kenneth Johnson Mr. Jimmy Horton

Rev. Jerry Skipworth Mr. Ralph Smith

SUNDAY SCHOOL MINISTRIES CHAIRMAN:
Rev. Robert Huff

NWMS PRESIDENT
Mrs. Carolyn Booth

NYI PRESIDENT
Rev. Greg Brown

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Dr. R.P. Sessions



Rrcadia First

Church of the

Nazarene

Marcie Baird - Sophomore

ComtjoUtmi Clinsl with us ...

Cftarfotte trinity

Church of the Nazarene
6031 Tutdiasee^ee Kpad

CharblU, 28203

399-9006

Pastor
Ray Moore
399-6836

Associate
Edison Grant

483-1311

Youth
Sherman Waters

393- 1627

Children
Dianne JerJuns

394-5705

Congratulations

1994
Graduates

Old Hickory Church
of the Nazarene

605 Jones Street

Old Hickory, Tennessee 37138

615-847-2240

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:50 A. M.

MORNING WORSHIP 10:50 A.M.

SUNDAY EVENING 6:00 RM.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES 7:00 RM.

:

Caravan, N.Y.I. L.I.F.E. Program,
Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

Mississippi District
Church of the Nazarene

/

District Superintendent Quinn



ALABAMA. NORTH DISTRICT

66 CHURCHES PRAYING FOR AND SUPPORTING

TREUECCn NHZHRENE COLLEGE

We are proud of our Alabama North District Students

:

Marion Ashley Benton
Jeannine Diane Colle
Jason Amos Caddy
Melinda Lee Donaldson
Shannon Ranea Hickok
William Donald Holley
Kristin Noelle Maynor
Renee Lynette Owsley

Gregory Wayne Maxwell
Kelly Renee Pfaff

Christopher Michael Priest
Christopher Karl Smith
Philip Wendell Smith
Karla Michele Sheridan
Kimberly Dahn Tinker
Anita Bernadette Undem

DR. B. J. GARBER
District Superintendent

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1994



"Called Unto Holiness"

FIRSTCHURCH OFTHE

azarene

CELEBRATING CHRIST IN THE CITY^S CENTER

FIRSTCHURCH OF THENAZARENE
510 WOODLAND STREET

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37206

PHONE: (615) 255-1289

FAX: (615) 256-4411

PASTOR GARY ALLEN HENECKE

Ads 185



Tlxe G^eorgia District
dxxxrclx of tlxe INTazarerxe

Recognizes Our Students

We^re proud ofeach one ofthem!

Tonya Edwina Almond
Kayla Michelle Arnold

Kristenjoan Bishop

Jill Marie Bogatay

Timothy Lee Bost

Dennis Lee Boyd

Cheston Matthew Bush

Auburn Mark Chitty

Tamara Lynn Cook
Howard Alan Darsey

Melissa Ann Doss

Edwin Alan Gilstrap

Charissa Renee Hedges

Janet Susanne Henderson

Clifford Jason Hinson

Donnie Lamar Hunter

Carmen Gail Jones

Brad E. Kelle

Angela Joyce McKenzie

Kerri Dale Medlin

Matthew PauUus Miller

Keith Gregory Peacock

Jennifer Ruth Pennell

Andrew Brian Pickens

Tonette Devenia Rowland

Clinton Blair Ryals

Steven K. Spencer

Jason Eugene Vickers

Robert G. Whitener

Terijo Wiesman

Dr. Harold Latham

District Superintendent
Rev. Howard Porter

Administrative Assistant



Kentucky District
Church of the

Nazarene

supports its Trevecca students.

Congratulations to the Class
of 1994!

Rev. Lowell T. Clyburn
District Superintendent



NORTH CAROLINA
DISTRICT

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Dr. D. Eugene Simpson

District Superintendent

Congratulations to the Qass of 1994

Lifting Up Christ

From The Mountains To
The Cities To The Sea



l/te SoutH CaroCina (District

^roudCy supports

tfie heritage of

9{azarene CoCCege

(Dr. James ^earcten

(District Su-perintendent



Current Even ts
SOMALIA --'^
The world was drawn to So- "

- ^
,

malia in 1992 by photographs

of starving children. It was al-

most driven away the following

year by photographs of fighting

adults.

The capital, Mogadishu, was

a city divided, with a northern

sector held by warlord Ali

Mahdi Mohamed, and the south

by a rival Mohamed Farah
Aidid. Aidid and Ali Mahdi had

united to overthrow dictator

Mohamed Siad Barre, whom
they had forced into exhile in

1991. But their ensuing contest

for power led to a full-scale war

over Mogadishu that killed

350,000 people in fighting and

exacerbated a famine.

Aidid became the United Na-

tions' bete noir after he was sus-

pected of ordering an attack on

a group of Pakistani peacekeep-

ers.

U.N. forces launched a manhunt for Aidid, but its forces halted

ground patrols and all but essential military convoys in Mogadishu

after an October 3rd battle that left 18 Americans, one Malaysian,

and more than 300 Somalis dead.

BOSNIA
The civil war in what was once Yugoslavia moved

through its second year at terrible human cost: as many as

200,000 people were dead or missing, including ten United

Nations relief workers who had died by October.

The eighteen-month-old civil war began in 1992 when
Serbs rebelled over a vote by the republic's Muslims and

Croats to secede from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia and form

two separate governments.

Croatia and Muslim-dominated Bosnia-Herzegovina ini-

tially allied against the more powerful Serbs, but their alli-

ance dissolved amidst bitter turf battles between Croats and

Muslims in the second half of 1993.

Much of the attention of the barbaric war centered on Sa-

rajevo, the long-suffering Bosnian capital under seige by the

Serbs. But life in other communities was even harder.

A U.N. observer described Maglaj, a north Bosnian town

of $35,000 that was beseiged in June by Croats, as "a shat-

tered town of battered people" forced to live underground.

"People in Maglaj are subterranean people," he said.

"They spend most of their time in the basements. They look

dirty, tired and haggard."

(All photos and informational copy provided by the Associ-

ated Press)
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ATTEMPTED COUP IN RUSSIA
Russia, one of the world's greatest powers, experienced political upheaval

in 1993 more typical of a Third World nation.

When President Boris Yeltsin disbanded the legislature on September 21st,

many of its hard-liners barricaded themselves inside the parliament building

in Moscow, and tried to wrest power from Yeltsin in an attempted coup.

However, tanks and troops flushed out the defiant lawmakers, many of them

old-line Communists opposed to Yeltsin's attempts to move the nation toward

a free market economy.

After the rebellion was crushed, a commision was formed to create a new
legislative framework, and elections for a parliament were scheduled.

THE HANDSHAKE OF PEACE
On Monday, September 1}, 1993, three American presidents gawked in awe

at a sudden turn toward peace.

The grasp by Arab Yasser Arafat of the hand ofJew Yitzhak Rabin brought

a gasp, a shout, and finally applause from several thousand people on the

White House law n.

A few minutes earlier, a peace treaty had been signed in which the PLO rec-

ognized the right of Israel to live in peace, and Israel, in turn, recognized the

PLO as the representative of Palestinians. (All photos and information pro-

vided by the Associated Press)
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(Clockwise from above)

COLD WAVE
Across the Northeast, the Midwest, and large parts of

the South, the extreme cold of January 1994 brought an

end to the daily routine.

Arctic air with wind chills at seventy-four degrees be-

low zero swept across the eastern United States in the

wake of a blizzard caused at least ninety-two deaths and

forced tens of thousands of homeless people to seek pro-

tection at shelters.

CALIFORNIA WILDFIRES
Twenty six fires that swept Southern California in the

fall of 1993 left four people dead and caused at least one

billion dollars in damage.

Wildfires destroyed 1,150 homes, burned across

200,000 acres and injured nearly 200 people in Southern

California in a matter of weeks. Adding to the horror,

authorities said that nineteen fires were set by arsonists.

CALIFORNIA EARTHQUAKE
At 4:31 a.m. on Monday, January 17, 1994, an earth-

quake of 6.6 magnitude (Richter scale reading) struck

Southern California, claiming sixty-one lives and leaving

damage that may total $30,000,000,000.

Five interstate highways, including the state's major

north-south route, were closed at several points, crip-

pling transportation. Much of the water supply to the San

Fernando Valley were cut off, and over 500,000 custom-

ers were left without power in Los Angeles County.

(All photos and information provided by the Associated

Press)
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AMTRAK CRASH
An Amtrak train hurtled off a bridge into an

inky bayou in Saraland, Alabama, early on the

morning of September 22, 1993, plunging its

sleeping passengers into a nightmare of fire, wa-

ter, and death.

The wreck, killed forty-seven people aboard

the cross-country Sunset Limited. Some of the vic-

tims were trapped in a submerged passenger car,

others in a burned engine.

It was the deadliest wreck in Amtrak's twenty-

three year history. All three engines and four of

the eight cars went off the bridge. One passenger

car was submerged in water about sixteen feet

deep. However, 159 people survived, and some

helped other passengers who clung from wreck-

age in a swamp crawling with alligators and

snakes.

MIDWEST FLOODS
The floods that washed across the Midwest may

have been the worst in history. They captured the

concern of people across the nation.

The casualties range from the thousands left

homeless to investors and consumers in every cor-

ner of the United States. Some farm produce

prices rose and insurers had to pay out millions in

compensation.

(All photos and copy provided by the Associated

Press)
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SEINFELD
The NBC program "Seinfeld" took home three trophies from the Emmy

Awards on September 29, 1993, making it one of the night's two biggest win-

ners

"Seinfeld," which features the comic misadventures of the New York come-

dian and his friends, was named best comedy series. Asked about the critics'

complaints that "Seinfeld" is a show about nothing, Seinfeld said, "It's a show
about everything. That's the same as nothing."

MISS AMERICA
Kimberly Clarice Aiken, Miss South Carolina, became one of the youngest

women to win the Miss America pageant. The eighteen-year-old Aiken is

founder and president of the Homeless Education and Resource Organization

in her hometown, Columbia, South Carolina, where she worked with home-
less children. Aiken studied last year at the University of North Carolina and

enrolled this year at the University of South Carolina.

NANCY KERRIGAN ATTACK
Nancy Kerrigan, the twenty-two-year-old U.S. figure skater was attacked by

a man who hit her on the right leg with a club or metal bar.

The blow severely bruised her knee, an injury that could impede her jump-

ing and landing ability.

Within days, an anonymous phone call to authorities pointed to Kerrigan's

rival, Tonya Harding. Harding's ex-husband, Jeff Gilooly, her bodyguard,

Hawn Eckardt, and two hired men were arrested.

The U.S. Figure Skating Association formed a panel to investigate the case,

a first step in the process that almost led to Harding's removal from the team.

(All photos and copy provided by the Associated Press)



MICHAELJORDAN
Afcer having led the Chicago Bulls to three straight National Basketball Associa-

ion Championships, Michael Jordan announced his retirement. Jordan said, "The
hrill is gone, I've done it all. There's nothing left for me to do."

Jordan said his desire to retire at the age of thirty was not prompted by his father's

nurder during the summer, in fact, he said, father and son had already discussed it.

WORLD SERIES
It was one of the most dramatic home runs in the history of the World Series.

Joe Carter of the Toronto Blue Jays stepped to the plate in the ninth inning of the

sixth game of the series, with two runners on base and the score six-five in favor of

the Philadelphia Phillies.

Carter's Blue Jays led the series, three games to two. And after the swing of his bat,

the game was over and thejays had won their second straight series.

The right fielder circled the bases, arms outstretched over his head, and slapped

palms with third base coach Nick Levya as the crowd in Toronto's Sky Dome stood

and roared with glee.

SUMO WRESTLING
In a year filled with horrifying news photos from battlefields around the globe, this

photo of human struggle brought a smile.

It happened before a sumo tournament in San Jose, CA, on June 5, 1993. The com-

petitors included Salevaa Atisanoe a 576-pound Hawaiian who goes by the sumo
name Konishiki and is known injapan as "Meat Bomb."

Before the matches began, about twenty boys took turns taking on Konishiki and

another sumo champion on the dirt sumo ring, trying without success to push the

huge men around. Usually, the boys ended up getting picked up and tossed about like

dolls as the crowd roared with laughter. In the case of this young boy, Konishiki just

stood and smiled.

(All photos and information provided by the Associated Press)
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We have shared a year together. We have learned from each other;
grow^n together. For some of us, our years at Trevecca have come to a

close, for others, our Trevecca tale is still unfolding.
Whether we continue together or apart, we do continue. Life has

more to teach us, more to offer. There are many paths to take, and
through faith, we each will find our own. It is not that the tale ends, but
rather that . . .

''The Tale Turns''
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iur story has km hmi

iur story has been reai

iur story continues to be u^ritten



"Dll 1 can do is to tdl tk storg,

and this must k sufficient/'

Dnd it uias sufficient.

#od mnAc man because he iom siom,
— Elie Wiesei

The Gates ofthe Forest




